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t cr JUSTICE

Cn larch 3, of this year, a L r'T~and i t !r pi??

rented a little furnished apartrent whi

c

v I hare in my
louse. They were travelling from Michigan, they said,
on a business trip (license of new 3uick car , l.ichig i.

42--G*0), were terribly tired from the long criTe and
I let ther hove the e.partir.ent without bot' ering then,
for references, etc. at the tine . Ly suspicions were
aroused first by the fact that the three or four secr.hr.

ly very heavy suitcases which they brought in were
filled with a lot of old books , which they piled on
closet shelves. This I noticed while cle ning the
r cons. They c-rried a. most no ^personal things. The
next suspicious thing vas that one evening when the
front door opened to rdji.it the men, the door of my
aps.rtncnt (downstairs) was opened by the suction of
air in the little hallway, and as I was sitting by
the radio and facing the door, I saw the outer door
close again and the man's hand vent to his hip pocket.
This inner vestibule door is glass and has a thin
."brio curtain o-ver it, so that the kxXXxkji motion was
clearly seen. As I air. living a i one since my daughters
married, I v as quite -frightened, but 7 ~ent to the door
(my apartment do*r) to close it and sr id something
about the latch having to _

e fixed to keep it from
jumping open that —ay. The man then opened the ccor
quite naturally, said "Good evening" and went upstairs.4 + C

Am W —

It was
Yil W
Juan

saue general

the first time I had had a close look at the
did not seem to me to be the same
take the aoartr.ent. It was the

and coloring but seeme younger,
at all sure that my fears were

who had
tenant, and it

c osx t

build
ws not not

row»vf r

,

.fooling me. The next suspicious thing was a letter
v.nich car e from Tacks^n, lick.., axd had been addressem pencil and aft e-rw? rd bjritten over with ink. The

Ire. 1 £ rten^l aplin" and*
° nejjx looked just like

inked
unde r

t' is;

address s "It and
a micro.sc ope that las

\ __ (uLj Ai'&y. /
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I do not the p. pert very much, not haring time -

and getting the newt over the radio, bo I had not even
hr-rd of your No. 1, and did not think about it until
I trv: in the ners several days later something about
it and wondered then if I had stumbled on something.
The men cot.es only l-.tc at night, after twelve, usueall
and goes away again around tv;o or three. He iB so
quiet getting up and downstairs that I do not heal
him, but notice the car being there • nd not being
there. The car, too , is noiseless. Then one evening
the;/ h -d company and sever al men were there. They went
out in two groups--the first got into the car and
drove off, but the second wa.s a men alone who went down
the steps rather noisily and irregularly, like a man
with a limp. This ran was shorter thwn the others. I
simply saw his back as he went out of the yard and dorr.
£he street. Just, then the car, which had only gone
around the bl^ck,' passed the house again.. I did not
dare look out, and so I have no way of knowing w. etht

r

t ey picked him up at the corner.

The girl goes to business. S&e found a job first
in a beauty perl or but is now working at Sc hr rff t* s os
waitress. I thinV she is r't'' r r a high class Italian
type^anc f ou c rubbish indie- ting that her name it
Tmil iaVhonopachi . They all 1 ok to be Itr.ia.n, not
Jewish. This morning she told re that trie is going
rway in two weeks o: ices to South America. I forgot
to say that her suit cases are labelled with foreign
hotel stick' is. And it seemed queer that those ba^s
should, contain nothing but oJd books. The first day
t! ey were here, after bringing in the grips, the man
le ft, carrying in his hand a tin box such as I use to
Veep my tax oape're and insurance , etc. Tie returned
late in the night, as T said Vforc and left before xnr
mo: ning.

This m^y all be the unimportant workings of a more or
less imaginative woman living alone , induced by the
fact that the peop_e gsee no references and a.cted
rw.th'i dif it r ently f r om most people. But since they
f - Tf going awry to South Am rica so s-on, I thought I
ought to state my suspicions to the proper authorities
even tho: gh ''they may be worth nothings- and even t o
..

* v ‘ ? littlc afraid ^ the conseouences to
OVTT f ' ^ i - - • •hpy * d <ne it ribw, and there is core tmei,oonsolatron in the th.o rht f thri muchthrp i much fear overcome

Since r e ly ,
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^paring a telephonic conversation which I had with SAC MacFarland
at the Cleveland Office, he said that they are going to need another
dial recording machine and two more automobiles in connection with the
setup in that district.

I told him to telephone the Pittsburgh Office and ask them to
send over a dial recording machine, if they are not using it, and one
autoraobile. For the other automobile, I told him to get in touch with
the Cincinnati Office.

t. A. TAMM.
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/UNITED AIR LINES
tbanspokt c i i p i i i n i i

La Salk-Wacker JBtaUmg • Chicago, Illinois

Mr. John Edgar Hoover, Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
U. S. Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C.

Mr. Nathan

Mr.

Mr. Bangfimi

Chief Clerk.

Mr.

hi Mr. CoOSer

Mr. Edward* .

Mr. Scan—
Mr. Foxwwtt..^..

1936
Mr. Harbo _

Mr. Joaeph —._
f

Mr. Keith

<r

Mr. Leeter

Mr. Quian^l...y

Mr. BchDderyt.^

Mr. ‘Tamm

MU. Gandjr.

My dear Mr. Hoovers

I wish to thank you most sincerely for your communication
of April 23. Prior to receipt of your letter, I received infor-
mation concerning the difficulty at Cleveland.

Our company had gone to extreme lengths in cooperation
with your agent in Chicago several months ago to set up machinery
that would avoid the identical occurrence that took place at
Cleveland. The employee with whom your agent came in contact is
one of our dispatchers at Cleveland. He seldom comes in contact
with the public in any way in the performance of his duties. He
used poor judgment and acted contrary to the policy of the company.
However, in view of the fact that we had set up arrangements so
that your organization would only come in contact with super-
visory personnel, I cannot help' but feel that there ie a Joint
responsibility for the leak taking place. I can assure you
that we are advising all personnel 'generally of the necessity
for keeping in confidence information concerning the movements
of our patrons.

Several days ago I sent to Mr. C. C. Thompson, my
Assistant who .for the time being is in Washington, the complete
file on thiB subject in order that he may call on you for a
thorough discussion of the matter.

\
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JPoIpngta, £.C
May 16, 1936.

MEMORANDUM TOR MR. TAMM

Reference is inade to the Director's inquiry on the letter received
from Mr. 7. A. Patterson, President of the United Air Lines, dated April 30,
1936, as to the meaning of his statement, "However, in view of the fact that
we had set up arrangements so that your organization would only come in
contact with supervisory personnel, I cannot help but feel that there is a
joint responsibility for the leak taking place."

In this connection, the Bureau files reflect that under date of
July 13 , 1335, Special Agent in Charge D. M. Ladd of the Chicago Office
transmitted^to the Bureau a copy of a letter received from Hr. P. A. Wright,
Assistant to the President, United Air Lines, concerning traffic personnel
of that company who might be contacted in confidence by Agents of the Bureau.
This letter, which is addressed to Mr. Melvin Purvis, Federal Bureau of
Investigation, U. S. Department of Justice, Room 1900 - 105 W. Adams Street,
Chicago, Illinois, reads as follows:

-

"Dear Mr Purvis:

Pursuant to our very pleasant recent conversation, I am
attaching hereto a list of United Air Lines traffic personnel
who may be conte cted in confidence by any one of your agents
for the purpose of securing transportation on Government
order.

X
r\

<N

X

Where any station on the lines of United Air Lines is not set
forth in the attached list, it is suggested that your agents
contact any one of the following within whose territory the
contact is made:

1 J H Herlihy - Cleveland Municipal Airport, Cleveland, Ohio.
Any station between Newark and Chicago.

? Ralph Reed - Municipal Airport, Omaha, Nebraska. Any
station between Chicago and Cheyenne.

\

!

vt> t •

3 L D Cuddeback - Municipal Airport, .Salt Lake Citv
r
Utah.

Any point between Cheyenne and Oakland^ !
^ ^^

,
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4 S V Hall - Swan Island Airport, Portland, Oregon. Any
point between Salt Lake City and Seattle, Spokane and
Portland.

5 C E Johnson - Municipal Airport, Oakland, California.
Any point between Portland and San Diego, California.

I am addressing each one of these gentlemen today under confi-
dential cover in accordance with the attached sample letter.

I trust that this arrangement will prove to be entirely
satisfactory to you and again assure you of our desire to
coopOT'&te in any way which we may. We must bear in mind at
the same tine, however, certain obligations which we hpra

which may possibly result in infnraiti on concerning the
Traveling of your agents being divulged. "

There was attached to the letter a list of the stations of the
United Air Lines together with the names of the persons to be contacted in
each city. This list reflects Don B. Wilson, 708 Superior Avenue, N. E.,
as the person to be contacted at Cleveland, Ohio, and in his absence, Mr.
J. H. Herlihy, whose address is shown above.

The personal and confidential letter referred to by Mr. Wright,
which he stated was being forwarded to each of the gentlemen contained on
his list, reads as follows:

"Dear Mr Gragg:

1 1 This confidential memo_is being addressed to you so that you
may be informed of an arrangement recently consummated between
our company and the U S Department of Justice.

Tour name has been given to Mr Melvin Purvis, Director of the

Department here at Chicago, with instructions that any of the

Department's agents may contact you for the purpose of making
reservations and securing ^tickets against Government travel

orders, but such reservations and issuance of tickets are to be

kept confidential by you, and no publicity of any kind is to
emanate from yourself with regard to The traveling of such agents.

/
A



Ur. Tamm - 3 - May 16, 1936.

In making such an arrangement, however, and in full
recognition of our desire to cooperate with the Department
in every way, we must bear in mind our inherent obligation
to the Press with regard to matters of this kind. We
suggest that no information be given out by you voluntarily
as above described, but this is to caution you that of
course in the event of a direct Question being asked bv an
"accredited member of the Press, it will be expected that

you will answer such questions truthfully. Your usual (!

courtesy and cooperation in this matter will be appreciated^"

ii
The letter received from Special Agent in Charge Ladd does not

reflect that the information pertaining to the manner in which planes might
be secured from the United Air Lines was ever furnished to the interested
field offices. For this reason it would not appear that any criticism
should be directed to the Cleveland Office for the manner in which it
secured the plane, chartered at Cleveland for the trip to Hot Springs,
Arkansas in connection with the investigation of the Bremer kidnaping case.

Respectfully,

P. E. Foxworth.

'
r*.

/
/
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1448 Standard Building
Cleveland, Ohio >r
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Mr.

r hr

CkicI C.zri:

Mr. Cleer -.

Mr. Coffrj ...

Mr. Edward ? .

Mr. Egos . .

Mr. Foxworth

.' Ir. Csrl.i'*. ...

Mr. JostvjIi . .

Kr. Ecith

f
April 29 , 1936.

I

Director/ ^-j
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington^D. C.

Dear Sir:

Special Agent T. M. Birch,

BS« . BRISK U)

* ^

who is working with Post Office Inspec-
tor Frank W.^Tavener at Youngstown, Ohio on the Brekid investigation, advised

that Inspector Tavener informed him that Post Office Inspector S t J jfHettrick,
whose headquarters are located at Cleveland, Ohio, Instructed him, Inspector
Tavener, to furnish to the newspapers at Youngstown, Ohio, information con-
cerning the various plants being maintained in Youngstown and vicinity so
as to render the said plants worthless, inasmuch as the Post Office Inspectors

Mdid not have sufficient men to man these plants. Inspector Tavener indicated
to Special Agent T. If. Birch that he, Inspector Tavener, did not agree with'
this policy, but that he had to follow it, the reason being that the^Post

^
Office Inspectors, or rather some of them, are jealous of the Bureau and

""[resent the action taken by the Bureau in issuing wanted circulars for Earpls
Und Campbell, in which a greater! reward is offered than that posted by the

Impost Office Department. .. r

. On April 28, 1936 Special Agent Blroh at Youngstown, Ohio, in- \
formed Special Agent E. J. Dowd, who is maintaining a lai son with the Post \
Office Inspectors at Youngstown, Ohio, that he. Agent Birch, observed Post \
Office InspectorJMcNeil in conference with two newspaper reporters late on \

the afternoon of April 28, 1936. It appears that Inspector McNeil and the 1

two newspaper reporters, together with State Highway Patrolman Mock, wars I

cruising in an automobile past the residence of ClaytoniHall, an informant J
in this case, where ajf plant is being maintained. " /

\

For the information -of the Bureau, please find attached hereto a

clipping from thelCleveland News, dated April 26, 1936, together with a

clipping from tbe^Youngstown Telegraa, dated April 28, 1936, wherein it will
be noted that the said articles Indicate that John^Brock is being held for

the Department of Justice. Also enclosed are the following clippings:

MAY 18 Wfcocw®
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i^Y<Clipping from the Youngstown Vindicator, Youngstown, Ohio,
dated April 27, 1936;

Clipping from the)WaxxaiL.Tribune Chronicle, Warren, Ohio,
dated April 27, 1936;

Clipping from the Warren Tribune Chronicle, Warren, Ohio,
dated April 28, 1936;

Clipping from the Youngstown Vindicator, Youngstown, Ohio,
dated April 28, 1936.

It should be indicated here that Post Office Inspector Tavener in-

formed Special Agent T. Iff. Birch that he intended to bring George*Hunter,
the father of FTedlHunter, to Youngstown, Ohio, for questioning in connection
with a letter received by him from Connaautville, Pennsylvania, which appeared
to be in the'^ndwrltlng of his eon, ?red Hunter. Special Agent T. M. Birch
was instructed by the writer to accompany Inspector Tavener and to be present
at the interview which was to be had with Hunter's father.

On April 28, 1936 Post Office Inspectorjeordrey arrived at Youngs-
town, Ohio, preswnably from some place in Oklahoma, although it is possible
that lie came to Youngstown from Little Bock, Arkansas. Upon arriving in
Youngstown, Special Agent I. J. Dowd advised that he had a secret conference
with Post Office Inspectors Tavener, McNeil, andftTlch. Confidentially, Post
Office Inspector Ulch advised Agent Dowd that Cordrey was returning to his
home at Lima, Ohio, and from there was going wept to hunt Karpis and Campbell.

s

In accordance with instructions received from Special Agent in

Charge E. J. Connelley, it might be indicated that informant EditfcfBarry,
the operator of a house of prostitution at Toledo, Ohio, where Karpls and
Campbell have frequently visited, is being invited to proceed to Cleveland,
Ohio, and to register in an hotel under her true name, with the understand-
ing that she is to get in touch with this office iranediately upon her ar-
rival. Special Agent E. J. Wynn is presently at Toledo, Ohio, to effect

arrangements for Edith Barry to proceed to Cleveland. Action with reference

to having Edith Barry leave Toledo at this time is necessary in view of the

expressed intention of Post Office Inspector S. 7. Hettrlck to take her
into custody on Thursday of this week for questioning. Edith Barry will be
Interrogated during her stay in Cleveland, for all information that she may
be able to furnish concerning the possible whereabouts of subjects Karpia

and Campbell. *

'

In that Edith Barry will be more or^ less under the supervision

of this office, authority is requested from the Bureau at this time to

allow an expenditure of not in excess of $75.00 to compensate her for such

expenditures as she will make during her voluntary stay in Cleveland.

2 -
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Confirming teletype message to the Bureau of this date, authority
is also requested to Install a telephone observation on the telephone of
EdithfEllinger, Canton, Ohio, and to expend the sum not in excess of $75,00
for the maintenance of said plant.

Authority is also respectfully requested to expend not in excess
of the sum of $60,00 for upkeep of the plant being maintained at the premises
of Clayton Hall at Youngstown, Ohio,

jpm/ejb "I
CC - Cincinnati

- Chicago
- New Orleans

Very truly yours.

. MacFARLAND
Special Agent in Charge

- 5 -
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THE CLEVELAND NEWS
April 28, 1936

Karpis’ Holdup!

Role Revealed
|

In Confession
J

While crack G-men scoured the]
nation for them, Alvin Karpis, pub-
lic menace No. 1, and his limping •

pal, Harry Campbell, stood on a
sunlit platform at Garrettsville, O., <

last Nov. 7, and directed a $46,000

train robbery with machine guns.

This information is contained In

a confession obtained by postal In-

spectors from John Brock, one of

the Karpis gang now under arrest

at Youngstown.
The signed confession, unusual

in the realm of the tight-lipped un-
derworld, revealed for the first time
many hitherto unknown facts about
the operations of the notorious Kar-
pis gang.

Guard Against Reprisals

Because of fears of possible re-
prisal, Brock is being closely guard-
ed in the Youngstown county jaiL

Assistant District Attorney Frank
Wiedeman will leave for Youngs-
town late today to ask that a bond
of $100,000 be set for Brock when
he is arraigned. 1

Wiedeman yesterday issued war-
rants for Karpis, Campbell, Brock,
Fred Hunter and a man known only
as “Sam," charging them with the
train robbery. All of the men were 1

named in the confession.
Brock, '

. breaking the under-
world code of silence, said that the
gang had slept in a farmhouse be-
tween Warren and Youngstown the
night preceding the robbery, that
they left by auto early the next
morning to wait for the train at
Garrettsville, and that Campbell
and Karpis took full command of

|

the expedition.

Trapped by Securities

Brock was arrested 10 days age
in Oklahoma. He had been traced
there, Wiedeman said, through se-

curities stolen in the train robbery,
which he tried to cash through a
gambling house. *
After his arrest, Brock, alias Hare

old Johnson, was flown hack to
Bowling Green, 0„ under the
greatest secrecy and then later
lodged in the Youngstown jail.

*

At one point his confession warns
government agents that Karpis i»
a dangerous criminal and a killer.'"

,
Other details of the confession are

feting closely guarded by postal

/

fj.sU- °

\
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THE YOUNGSTOWN TELEGRAM
April 28, 1936
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.KARPIS GANGSTER -

j.
HELD IN M HERE

U. S. Agents To Quiz Man In

Garrettsville Holdup

.

'
“

J

Department of Jastice men were
expected here from Cleveland to

return John Brock, alleged mem*
ber of the Alvin Karpia gang, for

Questioning in the $46,000 mail
train holdup at Garrettsville last

November.

Brock wa* placed in the county
jail by the federal agents 10 days

^go under the name of Harold John-

son, one of Bggg^s alleged aliases.

He was orcrered held for the De-.

Word that he Is suspected of be*

*fng a member of the Karpis gang
came' yesterday when affidavits

against Brock,
.
Karpis. known as

(•Public Enemy N& 1, Harry Camp-
I
Ml. Fred Hunter and ‘‘Joe Do.e”

were issued by the federal agents.
Tt was reported that Brock had

«confeased and named Karpis,
Campbell and two others as partici*

Bants in the holdup and for this

reason was "hidden” in the Jail

tore. He w;as arrested in a south-

ton cky.
• Attendants at the jail here said

\liey have not been Informed of

Brock's alleged connection with the
Karpis gang or the Garrettsville

jobbery. Tfcey said they were only

hold, to hbto the man for the federal

officers.

Warren police iald Hunter for*

•merly lived there and was known
jM an expert marksman. The fiiB;

'men are accused hy the Depart*
pest of Justice of being members.
Of the gang of aix which staged the

Garrettsville "wild west*' holdup:
Federal agents are believed to
have sought Karpis in this district



. KARPIS REWARD

f
~

On Ganflster** Head
Total* $7,000

S^ASHINGTON—OfV-The
°* .toe head of Alvin Karpisup to *7,000 today a* the Postoffi*
Inspection Service disclosed an tin*

for man now
****** y public enemy No. 1."
The inspection service offered *2.-

5?2J?
r u?or*Mtion resulting in thearrest and conviction of Karpia andanother g2 ,000 for information lead*

tag to the arrest and conviction of
Ha”7 Campbell.

|i^tty. Gen. Cummings offered *51
000 for Karpis leads and *2,500 folCampbell tips last week. •
The Inspection Service said today

It has been working closely with the
Federal Bureau of Investigation

r
mince Karpis and Campbell wereaamed as leaders of a gang which
recently robbed a train at Garretts-
%liJe, Ohio.
The Bureau of Inveatigatlon wan
-arpis and Campbell for the ki
»pfn« of Edward G. Bremer,
foul, Minn., banker on Jan. 17.
Oart»s ia alto charted with the earn
fer kidnaping of William A.
•r*. St Paul brewer.

“

i

i

7-S7C-/0972.-.

i

i
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617 So. 21st
Biralnghaa
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To The
Washington

thla ad cone to mj address through the Biralnghaa Mews. ;i^oaV '

‘

the 20th of lust ft on the nonlng of the 23rd 1 net 3 sen in «
«upe the color was a 11to tan tha net ae on the Montgonexy High-
way about one alia frow the heart ef Blrainghaw tha stop ft eake about a tourls eaap I told then that tha had pass the earn if ^ /i. . T
tha cone orer the Montgoaery Highway then one of thea whoa I
pose to oe Cambell wanted to no was this the Montgomery Highway '£r

'

at this time a white nan ooae walking up the Highway one yfam
I eurpose to be Xarpis orderd the felow at the wheeal to caU
him In question In which he did X could not wndorstan what he aa^c '

hla He came back ft got in the ear In a few alnutee another white •

aan came along on a wheeal ft agan the driver got out ft eald hla la
question X eould not heare thalr converseshlon but each nan -

pointed then back to the nountln or Shades Mountln at that
tha waa coaeing down Bed Mountln Into Biralnghaa ft qdb of %bam
rtwn X eurpose to be Cambell ask ne where was the Mountln ft X =

told hla that h* was on Bed Mountln then. But this felow Ibom'*''
'

I eurpose to be Karpls Interoeeds by saying southing to
that I could not understand ft Canbell eald no nore but Xarpis eeea
to be the Boss having but little to say now whom I eurpose to be
larpis was the big bevy set felow setting In his seat he eeea to v
weigh about 140 lbs ft seaa be about 5j foot ft euastlag big full

P1**^ bevy voice Canbell Is a snail *lln stacher weight about
X35 lbs heigh seaa to be about saas as or lass aarpls aathsr on#
•f thea did not gat sat of the oar bat the driver is slim ft tall

'

than eatber probly hie weight 150 lbs he did all the moving about
•o tha tuned around^on Bed Mountln ft wint back towards Shades

v 1 ^ .

V *
v

' j. * ' *'

.
' ' jsf ’*
’ „ - l

r - sv. •- '*• r . ' *
- a-
3* >.r

Mountln I noterflde the W.S.Marehall ef the seaniiTafiiThoure V
but he seam to take no etrus X guess beoause X an colored ft the
robbers white which iagenreal ruling In the eouth to mj wind the ^

robbers fled froa the lorth ft East after the reward wue afford ft <ay now be hldelng around thg.aountle of Biralnghaa Flease send %?•
that potos ft I oan tel whether tha are the aan or net

**'

•v^~.
' - *

.

*> v '

i- ..tfw
>8 W, M&rshall fpd)

•; * •
*

CX)PIES DESTKOYJED

^ MAS 25 1965 /
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I as shew theas are the sen you aay ean get traoe of them at Terser •>

Canp in Shades faly about 3 alias sooth of Birainghaa It wus between ^%r v
<
%

6*30 4 9 odoek the 23 of April 1936 - X ea defrontly shore theas
are the aen hut the 3rd aaa seaa to he eery obedient to the other#
I aean the driwer the oope seaa to he an old aodle no fancy doing#-.' >.

about it - it had a ruable seat & it aas up with a suit ease In th#'

A'

seat - Karpis is eareing ldg aide brla done eolored eoa hoy hat fc-Av'
rides on the out side Cabell rides between hia 4 the driwer I did

•'

not notice anny soar at that tine -

'
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WARREN MAN
HUNTED ' WITH

H» 9+ mZ'L

KARPIS -'1

U. S. Puts $2,000
j

On Hunter’s Head i

Charged At Being Member of Gang That
j

Held Up Train At Garretttville; Once
j

Blasted Jail In Attempt To Escape
j

* i

j

Postal Inspector Harry W. Tavener, prominent figure <

In the investigation of the Garrettsville train robbery and
j

the Warren mail robbery* today verified reports that Fred J
Hunter, named as- an Accomplice of Alvin Karpis In the

Garrettsville holdup, is a Warren man. A $2,000 reward

has been reported offered for his arrest. .

Hunter is well known here, where he onge dynamited a. -

corner out of the county jail in a desperate break- for .

freedom while imprisoned there, and for his jjambluSr

activities in “joints" thrpout this district, jt was learned.

Tavener said be ie a brother ofe
1 * • -

Owen Hunter, shot end killed by!,

police in a holdup of a west side
,

filling station In ltll. L

corns wjsuitnti,

11 MAS 25 1965
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Police end deputy sheriffs have
not been officially notified of affi-

davits filed recently and announced
yesterday by U. S. Assistant Dis-

trict Attorney Prank Weideman In

Cleveland naming Karpis, national
public enemy No. 1, Harry Camp-
bell, pal of Karpis, and Hunter and
two others as the Garrettsville rob-

bers who last Nov. 7 held up an
Erie passenger train and took $46,-

000 in cash and securities.

Started Crime Career Here

The charges filed l&J'ederal court

place Hunter in the dptegory of an
accomplice of the nation's most
sought criminal, on whose head a
$7,000 reward was placed last week.
Hunter's rise 'to such a notorious

position in the world of gangdam
is said to have begun in Trumbull
[county with minor offenses, lead-

ing on up thru auto theft and illegal

possession of explosives to train

Jobbery the most sensational

Confesses and Names Gang
4 Harold Johnson, held in Mahon-
ing county jail at Youngstown and
Also charged with the Garrettsville

jobbery, Is reported to have signed

sworn statements that he, Karpis,

Campbell, Hunter and a man named
Tam” carried out the holdup.

- Johnson, believed to be the only

one of the quintet now in custody,

also admitted brandishing a ma-

chine gun at the railway station

where the bandits held up the train

crew and fled with the mall pouches *

a few minutes before the train was
ocheduled to arrive in Warren with

Jtm $46,000 cargo, consigned to a
bank here. Johnson is also known
as John Brock and gave his ad-

dress as North Jackson when ar-

rested secretly in Youngstown. „

Officials refused to discuss the

Johnson arrest and the date of his •

'arraignment is being kept secret,

Known As Gambler

An expert •‘black-jack* dealer.

Hunter was a popular figure tn

gambling places in Warren and the

county during the prohibition and'

early repeal years, but he has not

been seen In this vicinity for about

a year. He is an expert pistol shot,

as was his brother who was slain

In a battle with the law.

The almost historical county jail

dynamiting episode in Hunter’s car-

eer occurred about 16 years ago.

Hunter and two other pen were in

the same cell block from which E.

B. Martin, Leroy Keith and Bay
Jutlla attempted to escape during

the past two years.
4 a ^

The prisoners obtained dynamite

in some manner and blasted a huge
section of the heavy wall at the

Northeast comer of the jail, but

did not escape.
j

* n

4
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LINKS FRED HI

IN GARRETTSV
U. S. FILES
AFFIDAVITS
AGAINST 5

One Of Quintet In

Custody, HuntOn

Foi Other 4

Fred Hunter today "was

linked with Alvin Karpis,

national public enemy No^L

and three others of the ntH

torious Karpis gang »•

“J®
146,000 Garrettsvdle train

robbery Nov. 7* 1935,» *». *rf,*ra*v*
h”d.Feder.lcK.™M «*»«;

Mml mtllrtu* 4“u” “

USSSS
s-»“rSSS
Ire the tint to which Hunter ua*

tTen hVbed with the *an*.

remaining men accuaefl

«Tthe .enB* ”onal tU holdup a*

f* .Him atatlon

!

Weideman eald

fenn the baai* <rt
TobWnf

«ppreben»lon of Kerpu.

Karpia Directed Holdup

ij^aaswsasi
feas-art, -J
«R®St3?sl

i-Wltneesea to the whom
{ted picture* ot the men tpr wiw.

c:sa=ss
isrss—w- » » ”*

aiiae “Bant-

COPIES DESTROYED

1

1
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HERE
~ti

LOCAL SUSPECT

ADMITS PART IN

|

$46,000 THEFT

Implicates Gang ini

Mail Robbery at

Garrettsville

U. S. BOOSTS REWARD
|

FOR KARPIS’ CAPTURE

Postal Department Offers

$2,000 in Addition to

G-Men’s $5,0qp

Harold Johnson, held In county

Jail here and charged with the Alvin

Karpis gang with the 946.000 Gar-

rettsville train robbery Nov. 7 t hat

w /• named Karpla, Harry Campbell, chief

lieutenant of Karp is, and two other

men as companion bandits. s

News of Johnson’s confession came
as it was believed federal agents have
been hunting Karpis near Youngs-
town.

Assistant U. 8. District Attorney
Frank Weidem&n of Cleveland aays

Johnson signed affidavits charging
Karpis. Campbell, Fred Hunter, alias

Harold King, alias Fred Harris, and
’ John Doe, alias ’’8am/' with robbing

the malls.

Report Johnson Confesses

Johnson also has admitted that he
was one of five machine gunners, led

OTAPTVc r b* Karpis, America’s No. 1 public en-
A'V/xrx-C-C) JDJ emy, in the mall robbery, federal

agents say.

Weideman would not reveal details
of Johnson’s reported confession, but
he said the affidavits were signed
after postal authorities conferred
with the district attorney's office.
The district attorney’s office was no-
tified by Sylvester J. Hetrick, postal
inspector, of Cleveland, who has been
working on the case ainoe the rob-
bery-

Postal authorities Monday posted
$2,000 reWaids for the capture of
Karpis and his three henchmen. J.
Edgar Hoover, head of the G-men a
week ago offered a 96,000 reward W
Karpis and 92,600 for Campbell.

It is known that federal agents
have been hunting Karpis in this
district recently.
News of the federal men's hunt for

Karpis recalled the trapping and fatal
chooting of Charles "Pretty Boy’’

Johnson Arraigned
Johnson was arraigned before V. 8 .

Commissioner Morgan here after his
arrest, but the arraignment data was
not divulged. He was committed to
county Jail after the arraignment.
Morgan would not divulge the fii-

ture of the charge filed against John-
son here, although he said the charge
plseed against him in Cleveland will
supercede the one here.
Johnson’s arrest was shrouded h

«*crecy, it * believed, because fed-
eral agents hoped to arrest KarpJs
and fiTnphjll ,

,

Both Morgan and Deputy V. *. Mar-
"hal Matthow Wanaaeh ha*
to divulge any information <m theJohnson case. A

ate knows ea/Ahn Brtx*
(Continued on isCai «i
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karpis'gaF-

hunted here
\ : ^ t

-

U. S. Renew* Search Aft-

er Local Man Confe**e»,

Involving Mob

(Continued from Fage 1)

and T. F. Rvans. gave his age as 94

and addreaa aa Worth

lodged In county Jail here. He nma

brown hair, blue oyet.
,

complexion.
.

Traveller out of Town

« w. Trsvener. postal inspector

who h« b~n working on tb# eaae

Mnee tb. daring daylight train"**

bery, waa out ol the etty *t

wu aald ha could not be reached by

telephone. '

would not aay where he waa. tin

he would be back tonight.

Meanwhile. It waa

nostsl inspectors from Cleveland

may vltlt Toungatown In
|

with the Johnson case • H was “

known when they would an***.

In the Garrettsville robbery, **
I

armed bandiu held up the Vain in

mid-afternoon, threatening the an

aineer. fireman, three mall «'**».

and several apecUtor. with machine

guns. A alngle ahot waa nrWlln*“*

the mall coach, atrlklng do* of the

HUNTEDWITH

Clerks on the forehead.
_

TWO Of the men were *«***?
earry mall aaeks to an auto in which

the robbers made their **“»?*• ??£
waa *34.000 In currency and *ia,«o

TSr, was quickly executed,

j
and mall clerks aald the

narently knew what they were altar-

^Warren police today aald that Hun-

ter 1. a former Warren man «d ha.

. police record. They said “
year* ago, while being held Ip the

Trumbull County Jail on An auto-

mobile theft eharge, he attempted

to dynamite his way out of the build-

ing. Tot this be aerved a term In

the Ohio Penitentiary.

• They aald that both Hunter and
j

hit brother were known hsoxpert

markeemen and that hla brother waa

killed in a gasoline station gun bat-

tle several years ago.

-

a-

Weakens Caae Again* Kerty

On Peb. *6. Otorar (BuAead)

Heady Vas brought to Cleveland from .

Tulaa. Okie., and charged with par-

tldpatlng In the holdup. _".**“* V
v noatal Inspector* said witnesses

^"tbe^^bbery * tentatively Identified
|

I

him aa a auapect. H. to h^n, held

at Cleveland, but federal authorities

indicated the new affidavit, have

lessened the caae against him. **
[

Today’s charges added *0 a long

list for Karpla. He 1. wanted lncon-

nectlon with tpe.kdward O. Bremer

,200.000 ranadrf kidnaping in #t.

Paul ,

'

in January. »**• and Tar aev-

eral killings. -

Campbell came to puMle

tannery. IMS. when he »d1JW*
I Creepy”—aa HarpU U known

underworld—ahot their way

a police trap In Atlantic City,

1 Tb* pair abducted Dr. * *
l sicker, an Allentown. Pa.. P

| held him captive U hours, released

I him near Akron, and oonUnuedtheB

I flight into Michigan ^ *uneld“*V

ar, which later waa found ebando ed._

HABBT CAMPBELL
Paderal authorities wen searching

tor Barry Campbell, noted, outlaw,

ms tbs companion of Alvin Karpis*

Public Enemy No. 1,. and others in

connection with the robbery at

months ago or a mail train at

vetuvllle, between Cleveland

Warren. Harold Johnson, a me
of the gang, has been held in

hare, -
. r

mu
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U. S. CHARGES

GANGSTERS IN

TRAIN ROBBERY

[Federal Man Swear*

Out Warrant* in

Erie Holdup

SAY 1 SUSpSt IS
<

\ WARREN RESIDENT

Hunter Ha» Pri*on Record

Hoover Offer* Reward

for Karpi*, Campbell

, odc of five member* of Alete a*r-

pu* gang, charged with holding tip •

<Bd robbing an Hrie Railroad mall

grain of *46.000 at GarretUvlUe l**t

Bor 7, la being held in county Jail

here.

The suspect to John Brock, alia* T.

». Bran*, alia* Harold Jobnaon. who

hm arreated 10 day* ago •»» w“

raotod at the county Jail here aa

Harold Johnaon. He I. held for l«d-

oral authorltie* on a charge of being

\ suspicious person.

JESsUnt U. 8. Dtotrlct Attorney

Prfnk weideman st Cleveland today

confirmed that Johnaon was one of

*tlve men, including Berpto. the na-

ttor’* public enemy Bo. 1. wbo

charged In affidavits sworn out in

'Cleveland charging them with por-

rtldpation In the holdup. *

f
affidavit* riled

I The affidavits were the heal* f«w

1warrants charging robbing the !

:

l*he affidavit* name Karpta; _hl»

[henchman.- Harry Campbell;
^

r, alia* HaroldHlng. «U*a

police

YOUNGSTOWN VINDICATOR

April 27, W36

ranen police today aald

•

u, Oounty JaU oo an anto-

oona theft Charge *e atimigw
-dynamite hi, way on$<rf the «»dOd-

Tat thU ha «*rmd * »« *
ho Ohio penitentiary. .

^They said that both Huntor and

brother were known aa o*P«rt

iamen and that hto brother was

itiquei cm p*St i.

KARP1S GANG

SUSPECT HELD

Man Picked Up Here 1*

Wanted by U. S. fw

Mail Train Theft

(Continued from Page 1)

killed in a gasoline etetlon gun hat-,

tie aeveral years ago.

Weaken, Case Against Bewdy

On Peb. *6. Grover <»htbead)

Heady wa. brought to CleveUnd from

Tula*. Okie., and charged with par

tlcipatlng to the holdup M that

time, postal inspector, aald wltoeaaea

to the robbery tentatively Identified

him as a suspect. He is being held

at Cleveland, but federal authorities

Indicated the new affidavits have

lessened the case agalnet him.

In the Garrettsville robbery, six

men held up a Erie Railroad train in

mid -afternoon. Carrying machine

mins, they forced the engineer, fire-

man. three mall clerks and several

spectator* to line up on the station

platform.
Two of the men were forced to

carry mail sacks to an automobile In
,

which the robbers then made their

•scape. The loot wss $34,000 In cur-

rent end $12,450 In securities.

The federal government recently

put a price on Karpls* and Campbell's

heads.
Offer Two Rewards

;

J. Edgar Hoover, head of the bu-

reau of Investigation of the Depart-

ment of -Justice, offered rewards of

$5,000 and $2,500 for information

! leadings to the capture of the gang

I leader, and Campbell, respectively.

1 : Today's charges added to $ long

list for Karpls. He to wanted In con-

nection with the Edward G. Bremer

$200,000 ransom kidnaping in 8t.

"Paul, in January, 1M4, and for sev-

$r*l tmings.
Campbell nine to public notice In

January, ink when he end -Old

Creepy-—as Karpls to knojm in the

nnderworld~ahot their Way out of

W police trap in Atlantic City, B. J.

The pair Abducted Dr. H. H. Hun-
eicker, an Allentown, Pa., physician,

held him cagtive 25 nourt, released

him near Akran, and continued their

Alight into Michigan In Hunsicker’a
which later was found abend-

Eft*
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HUNTEDWITH KARPIS FEDERAL MEN

HUNT KARPIS,

GANG IN CITY

Local Suspect AdmiU

Part in Robbery at

Garrettsville
I

U. S. BOOSTS REWARD
FOR KARPIS’ CAPTURE

Postal Department Offers

$2,000 in Addition to

G-Men’s $5,000

HARRY CAMPBELL
rtderal authorities wert searching

for Harry Campbell, noted outlaw,

to the companion of Alvin Karpia,

Public Enemy Ho. L
connection with the robbery

month, ago of a mall train at Oar-

retteville, between Cleveland and

Warren. Harold Johnson a -ember

of the fang, baa baen bald In jail

Federal agent* fox nearly

month, have been expecting Alvin

XarpU, the nation*. Ho. 1 public en-

emy, to visit Youngstown, it M dia-

eloeed by federal authority _
HarpU haa vlalted Youngstown wa-

fer*. It was learned ea Harold John-

son, Reid In county jail bare and

charged with the Me.000 Oanett*-

iile train robber Hov.7.named Kar-

pls, Alvin Campbell, chief lieutenant

of KarpIs, and two other men ea

companion bandits In the mall train

^^ni/agenta have been hot m Kar-

i jpla* trail recently, but Re alwaya

tptuded tbelr traps.

iTjR. Jh «A«nex, postal

hss been Hoiking M tfcd

the daring daylight train rob*

-wry, said that Johnson was traced

to Oklahoma after be was eeen at Ms*

OorrettavUle station. He was anrated

•ly m March and was brought*

’ounff^own, Tavener said.

||ut Johnson baa a jrHon
known ea a *^d

mU&tW HRTd* *
brad Rare several

* „ .
* r-

it C. i. DUtrtet Attorney

McHamee «f Cleveland was ex-

„4 to Youngstown today In een-

lon witfc the.JoJinacm

^Assistant A District Attorney

ak Weldeman of Cleveland tog*

^Unujd oo Tf iapMsjLlCOPIES DESTEOYED

11 MAR 25 1965
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KARPKGANG
-

HUNTED HERE

U. S. Renew* Search Aft-

er Local Man Confesses^

Involving Mob

(Continued from Page 1)

Johnson aigned Affidavit* Charging

KarpU, Campbell, Fred Hunter, alias

Harold King, alia* Pred Harria, and

John Doe. alia* **5amf|plth robbing

the mall*.
Xeport Johnson Confea*e*

Johnson also ha* admitted that he

was one of five machine gunner*, led

by Karpla, America’* No. 1 public en-

emy, to the mall robbery, federal

agent* aay.

Weldeman would not reVeal details

of Johnson's reported confession, but

he aald the affidavit* were aigned

after postal authorities conferred

with the district attorney’* office.

The district attorney’* offioe wa* no-

tified by Sylvester J. Hetrick, postal

inspector, of Cleveland, who has been

working on the case since the rob-

!*!*>*tal authorities Monday poated

$3,000 rewards for the capture of

Karpla and his three henchmen. J.

Xdgar Hoover, head of the G-men, a

week ago offered a $5,000 reward for

Karpla and $2,500 for Campbell.

Johnson Arraigned

Johnson was arraigned before U. *
Commissioner Morgan here after his

arrest, but the arraignment date wa*

not divulged. He was committed to

county jail after the arraignment.

Morgan would not divulge the na-

ture of the charge filed against John-

son here, although he aald the charge

placed against him In Cleveland will

gupercede the one here.

Johnson's arrest was shrouded to

secrecy, It Is believed, because fed-

eral agent* hoped to arrest Karpla

* and Campbell.
Both Morgan and Deputy IT. ft. Mar-

shal Matthew Wanaach have refused

to divulge any information on the

Johnson case.

Johnson, also known as John Brock

and T. F. Evans, gave his age as *4

and address a* North Jackson, when

lodged In county Jail here. He hM
brown hair, blue eye*, and a fair

’complexion.

|* Postal Inspectors to Ce

M

Meanwhile, it was learned that

' postal inspectors from Cleveland

may visit Youngstown in connection

with the Johnson case. It wa* not

j
known when they would arrive.

In the Oarrettavllle robbery, rtx

armed bandits held up the train in

mid -afternoon, threatening the an-
^

gineer, fireman, three mall clerks,

and several spectator* with machine

guns. A single shot was fired inside ;

the mall coach, striking on* of the

clerks on the forehead.
|

Two of the men were forced to
(

carry mall sacks to an auto in which

the robbers made their escape. Loot

was $34,000 in currency and $12,450

in securities. !

• The robbery was quickly axecutad,
j

and mail clerk* said the bandits ap-

parently knew what they were after.

- Warren police today aald that Hun-
j

ter is a former Warren man and ha*

a police record. They aald that 15
\

years ago, while being held in the
,

Trumbull County Jail on an auto-
,

mobile theft charge, he attempted

to dynamite his way out of the build-

ing. For this he served a term to

the Ohio Penitentiary.

They aald that both Hunter and

his brother were known as expert

markeamen and that his brother wa*

killed in a gasoline station gun bat-

tle aeveral years ago.

Weakens Case Against Ready

On Feb. 26. Grover (Burhead)

Keady was brought to Cleveland from

Tulsa. Okla., and charged with par-

ticipating to the holdup. At that

time, postal inspector* said witnesses

to the robbery tentatively identified

him as a *u*pectv He is being held

at Cleveland, but federal authorities

indicated the new affidavit* have

lessened the case against him.

Today's charges added to a long

list for Karpis. He is wanted in con-

nection with the Edward G. Bremer

$200,000 ransom kidnaping 4n

Paul, to January, 1$34, and for sev-

eral killings.

Campbell came to public notice In

January, 1935, when he and “Old

* Creepy”—as Karpi* i* known in the

! underworld—shot their way out of

a police trap in Atlantic City, N. J.

i The pqls*abducted Dr. H. H. Hun-

[
sicker, an Allentown, Fa., physician.

[

bald him Captive 25 hours, fttoaasft

i bto near Akron, and oontlnued tbfllC

flight into Michigan In Hunaidmr**

gar, which later wa* found abandoned.
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Mr. Suydam telephoned and stated that they * - -

were working on a natter for taxational Broadcasting Conpany

ahyut which^he had already spoken to the Director taich will

St take place until larpis is actually apprehended.

He stated they had all the -aterial, M ™
mf

not have an identification order and wanted to know if we

would furnish them with one.

In compliance with his request, a copy of the

identification order was forwarded to Mr. Suydam.
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T. D. Quinn
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